JANUARY 2021

Pastor’s Ponderings
By Pastor Terri

One of the great disasters of history took place in 1271. In 1271
Niccolo and Matteo Polo (the father and uncle of Marco) were visiting the Kubla Khan.
Kubla Khan at that time was a world ruler, for he ruled all China, all India, and all of the
East. He was attracted to the story of Christianity as Niccolo and Matteo told it to
him. And he said to them: “You shall go to your high priest and tell him on my behalf to
send me a hundred men skilled in your religion and I shall be baptized, and when I am
baptized all my barons and great men will be baptized and their subjects will receive
baptism, too, and so there will be more Christians here than there are in your parts.”
Nothing was done. Nothing was done for about thirty years, and then two or
three missionaries were sent. Too few and too late.
It baffles the imagination to think what a difference to the world it would have
made if in the thirteenth century, China had become fully Christian. If in the
thirteenth century India had become fully Christian, if in the thirteenth century the
East had been given to Christ. In that, we have seen man frustrating God’s purpose in
history. – William Barclay
Missed opportunity! I wonder what excuse the thirteenth century Christian
hierarchy had for not sending the men that Kubla Khan had requested. Maybe fulfilling
that request sounded overwhelming, maybe they just let other things get in the
way….other missions. Maybe they didn’t think they could financially afford to send the
men and needed to figure out how to raise the money. I am sure they had really good
reasons….but….whatever the reason, a world changing opportunity was missed.
We have had a really rough year. It is easy and understandable to just sit back a
bit, lick our wounds, rest up from the fight. But, folks, we just don’t have that kind of
time. There are too many opportunities that will be missed! People are looking for what
we have. People are seeking a connection with God, NOW. People are in need NOW. So
let’s dust ourselves off from the dust and disappointment of 2020 and let’s put on our
armor and pick up our sword and let’s get back into the fight! (Ephesians 6:10-18). Let’s
TAKE the opportunity that God has given us, and use it to connect with those who seek,
those who question, those who deny. If you do, it has been my experience that 3 things
will happen. Some will hear and believe and you will get the joy of being a part of that.
Some, unfortunately, will NOT hear and NOT believe. This will hurt….but it is their
choice… just be grateful that someone (you) gave them the information. Who knows, it
might sort of germinate in their soul and they may still come to believe. But the third
thing that will happen, is that in telling others about God, the joy and the love of the
telling will also spill over on you! You will find your own heart warming as your faith gets
stronger,
Let’s make 2021 the year of Opportunities TAKEN! It’s going to be a great year!
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Are You Worshiping With Us?
We are working hard to produce a great worship experience under
strange circumstances. I hope you and your family are choosing to join us
on-line. We will continue to do our best to put a meaningful worship service
together as long as we know you are watching and participating on your end.
Unfortunately, I can’t tell how many of you are actually watching. But you can
easily help with that. Could you please just make a short comment or ‘like’
the post so I know you are there?
I pray that we can get together for worship soon. But until then, we
are going to make the best of things and do what we can to worship and
praise God!

Communion
Sunday, January 3rd is Communion Sunday.
Since we
cannot meet together in our sanctuary, we will have a ‘drive in’
time of communion. I will bless the elements online and then from
noon to 12:30 I will greet all who come in their cars with
communion and a prayer. Bring your whole family and invite your
friends to come too as we share communion together!

Office Hours
Starting Jan 12th Viv will not be in the office for a
while. Jan Knox and Pastor Terri will be here on Tues and
Thurs from 9 am till noon. I will be working from home. So
please if you need anything call Pastor Terri @ 231 937
4748 or her cell 231 903 5139.
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Heritage United Methodist Church
ZOOM Leadership Meeting

December, 2020

People in Attendance: Dan Wright (Finance Chair), Viv Wright (Church Secretary), Ann Buck
(Treasurer), Holly Fahner (Lay Leader), Steve McEvoy (Stewardship Chair), Shelly VandePanne
(Leadership Chair) and Pastor Terri
Treasurer Report (Ann Buck) There is some concern that our mortgage cushion is getting low
again. Ann will get application for possibly refinancing the mortgage at a lower rate; Dan and
Steve will review and make a recommendation.
General Fund
June
J uly
August
September
October
November
Contributions
$12,427.68
$11,499.15
$14,600
$8,993.15
$11,626.00 $9,907.29
Expenses
$14.209.61
$12,209.03
$11,058.24 $11,224.16 $11,420.84
$9,791.46
Balance
$9,517.46
$9,736.11
$9,780.02 $13,155.86 $9,260.82
$8,801.65
Mortgage Fund
June
July
August
September
October
November
Contributions
$5,230.18
$815.16
$1,240.13
$1,108.10 $2,232.09
$1,385.11
Expenses
$5.318.19 $1,598.19
$2,198.19
$1,603.19 $1,598.19
$1,598.19
Balance
$4,467.23 $3,684.20
$2,726.14
$2,231.05 $2,864.95
$2,651.87
Committee Reports:
IT Team
Sheldon working on installing camera in sanctuary
HUMC website is in process of being
cleaned up (incomplete pages have been deleted) Sheldon is willing to put things on the website
as long as he is given the text and materials. He needs to know who is in charge of each page and
the contact info. (Sheldon will not be expected to write the text for pages.) We need to pray for
more people on the team.
Trustee
Still need the pressure switch invoice from the well guy and two invoices from the plumber; all
invoices combined should be less than $500. Updates on Parsonage Repairs- Dan Wright has a
list of repairs needed
Pastor Report
Updates on Virtual Services How do we get more people connected? Can we rename the
private group to something like “HUMC Prayer Group” to alleviate confusion?
Need to direct
people to the website. Put info on both sides of the church sign (if possible) Post card or letter
directing to the church website – with updates on finances and Christmas Eve – will send ASAP.
Include special offering envelope?
New Business
Diana: “Can we put up the nativity set outside and have an outside gathering on
Christmas Eve?” Concerns expressed – not sure that we should offer this due to the pandemic
conditions; nativity pieces are not in good shape, many are broken. Not this year…
The next Leadership Team meeting: January 5th at 7:00 pm
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Now That’s Funny!
Pastor Bloopers:
At the end of the Wedding Ceremony, one poor pastor proclaimed, “I
now pronounce you …male and female!”
*
During the sermon our pastor was telling a story where one character
quite forcefully tells another to ‘SIT DOWN!” As the preacher
shouted these words, he startled an elderly lady at the back of the
church who had just stood up, presumably to go out to the ladies room.
*
One Sunday in church I was sitting behind two families, each with a
3 year old – one a girl, one a boy. The boy was playing quietly, and
when the little girl started talking loudly, he scolded her, saying,
“SHHHH! We’re in church.
Besides, there are people sleeping
here!” (And-of course-the boy was the pastor’s kid.)
*
In a pastor’s dreams:
People saying, “Hey! It’s MY turn to sit in the front pew!”

Heritage UMC
Offering Fellowship & Worship
Promoting Spiritual Growth
and Sharing the light of the Lord with all
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Thank You

Puppet Talk

Thank you for your gifts
this Christmas toward our new
Sanctuary Lights, cleaning our
carpets and beefing up our
Monthly Mortgage fund. The
Carpet has been cleaned, the
lights have been purchased and
will be installed soon and our
Mortgage fund got a nice little
bump
up.

Are your kids getting to
participate in Puppet Talk? Is
there a child in your life that
would like to be a part of this?
If so, be sure to check our fb
page every Sunday at noon. (It’s
taped so you can catch it any time
that is convenient). Be sure to
call the church office so we can
put a craft bag together for you
to pick up for your child. Pick up
is Thursday from 9-7.

THIS IS YOUR NEWSLETTER
This publication is for HUMC members’ and attendees’ education
and information. If you have items that you would like to share or if
you have questions about the newsletter please contact Dee Ann
Wabeke. You can submit an entire article or an outline and an article
will be written for you.

Dee Ann’s
Phone number is
wabeked@gmail.com .

616-477-8960 or email at

We would like to add a “Youth Page” with interviews, book reviews
and things relating to our youth. If you can help with this, please
contact Dee Ann.
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Fill in the missing letters to find out what the Bible verse.

Wise Builders-Matthew 7:24

OUR PRAYER LIST
THOSE UNABLE TO
WORSHIP WITH US

Larry Gray, member , fell and br oke his hip. Now
in rehab in Ionia but also diagnosed with COVID.
Tom Burgess, member , r ecently hospitalized.
John Frey, member , r ecover ing fr om sur ger y.
Dennis McMillan, member , r ecover ing fr om r ecent
hospitalization.
Brandon Osborne, VandePannes nephew, numer ous health issues.
Viv Wright, member , diagnosed with colon cancer .
All School Teachers, students and Personnel.
Our Youth and their Leaders
Each of Those Unable to Worship with us.
Our Missionaries Paul Webster in Zimbabwe, David Speyers in South America and Aaron & Mary
Vander Sommers in the Congo.
Our Church Leaders.
Our World and National Leaders

Larry Gray
Norma Larsen
Bill Parmenter
Joan Ross
Judd Ross
Millie Zenk

IN SERVICE TO OUR COUNTRY

Mitch Phillips, son of Greg & Sue
Aaron Bellgowan, son of Matt and Danielle

Please advise the
church office of
any changes
necessary to
update these
lists.
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Dan & Viv Wright
Ron & Marilyn Chapman
Bill & Jan Parmenter

1/2
1/22
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Lorie Fahner
Rick Fahner
Travis Hirsch
Christopher Walkwitz
Larry Gray
Amelia Thomas
Jeremy Wabeke
Cameron Beckman
Scott Johansen
Garey Buck
James Kuiper
Pat Bauman
Reilly Kuiper
Jennifer Bellamy
Judd Ross
Joan Ross
Matt Bellgowan
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1- 2
1- 2
1- 5
1-8
1- 9
1-13
1-13
1-17
1-17
1-20
1-21
1-22
1-22
1-23
1-27
1-29
1-29

Heritage United Methodist Church
19931 W Kendaville Rd
Pierson MI 49339-9713

Heritage UMC
Offering Fellowship
& Worship
Promoting Spiritual Growth
and Sharing the light of the
Lord with all

Pastor:
Secretary:
Office Hours:

Terri Cummins
Viv Wright
9 am - 12 pm
Monday - Thursday
Closed Fridays
Sunday Worship
10:30 am
Office #:
231.937.4310
Fax #:
231.937.7835
Email:
church.heritageumc@gmail.com

